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The following information has been received from a
reliable source:-

Iteloroneo to Popov*

"Between :ipm and 6pm on Saturday let 'arch, 1?81 in
t he Club Room, Conway Hell, Red Lion Square, WC1, twenty-five
anprchiste met to discues their tactics at the forthooming
'
Fight the Cuts' march which is due to take place on
in London. The meeting, Which was by
°.unday 9th March,
invitation only, wair aro:timid by the Autonomists (Formerly
known as the Monday Club).

19e0

•

Privacy
opened the meeting by relating what
3.
had occaliiiiiii-04-44ridous TUC 'Fight the Cuts' march.
'
everel anarchists had attempted to enlivto the demonstration
by cutting the white tape placed by police along the route
and moving barriers. Their action was terminated at the
meeting held in Central Hall, Westminster where they heckled
the speakers and were ejected.

•

Lpnvasy_A said it was iMpOrlant to tell the ordinary
penple on the mirth that the T7C, the Lmbour Party and the
far left were as blameworthy as the Tories and that they
ahould, therefor*, take matters into their own hands. It
was time to put sport into politics, not take it out. i_Privacyj
spoke for most of the_tino_with an occasional interje,AfOnby Dave MORRIS, whomi.Privacyjjokingly addressed as 'the mole'.
It was not clear whether he referred to him thus as a spy,
or because of his involvement in most of the anarchiet groups.
The final arrangement was to meet by the circular refreshment
bar a* Ipe'ers' Corner, Hyde Park, W1 at 12 noon and return
there are half hourly intervals to pick up stragglers.

It was hoped that between fifty to one hundred
5.
anarchiets would attend the march. Representatives from Orr -4
sold they would bring a large black flag which would be dieplayed
at the rallying point. Although, if possible, confrontation
with the police was to be evoided, any opportunity for a little
'
urban redeve:opment. should be seized. The London Workery
Group agreed to write a leaflet to distribute on the day and
the Autonomists said they would deeign a poster to fly-post
in the area of the march before the event. A collection
taken to pay for the literature raised ER5v-
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The discueeion then
turned to P conference
'
entitled
Debate of the Decade' tc
he held at the Centra
l Hall.
Westminster, on the 1 7th
March, 1980. Variou
s splakere,
Including Tmy 11031 MP
and Tarim ALT (otated
byLprivacx]to be
'
that well known planta
tion owner') were to be
on th
platform and tickets
.
were priced at (1. The
Autonoftlets_____i
hpy, obta!med a ticket and
would print copies throug
h Privacy
13rivacy1a Little 'A' printm
l
r_
.
im order to attend the
conNiiiice
.ree and disrupt it.
privacy j said that it was
important that
the !YE, SVP and farli?
i of the Labour Party,
were shown-up
for what they veres 'Mi
ddle olmes shits'.
7.
There was disagreement
with members from Pead
oxford on the idea of
icir ard
attacking the left. The
y said that
euch attecks would
result in anarchists bei
ng considered the
same an the National
Front; disruptive action
would alienate
anarchists from the lef
t who, although misgul
ded.were not
enemies. Eventually the
three representatives fro
m Reading
yolked out and by the
end of the meeting the
only anarchists
committed to Clrupting
the 'Debate of the Dec
ade' were
of the Autonomists and
the Rising hoe Collectiv
e."

8.

•

'no following pereons
were idontifiedt-

Privacy

•

P rivacy
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9.
Special Sranch references to the other
person and
organisations mentioned in this report are as
follows:-

Piping Free Collective
(five members present)
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